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MIL-101-NH2 MOFs supported on
PVDF membrane for REEs recovery from waste
phosphor

Wei Qin, a Along Yu,a Xue Han,a Junwei Wang,*a Jiayin Sun,a Jianli Zhangb

and Yaqing Wengc

With the increasing demand for rare earth elements (REEs) due to their wide application in high technology,

their recovery and separation from waste sources has gradually come onto the agenda. Herein, a new kind

of MIL-101-NH2 (M1N) MOF functionalized with diethanol anhydride (DGA) incorporated into

a polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane (DGA-M1N@PVDF) has been fabricated for the sorption of

REEs from a simulated acid leaching solution of waste phosphor, which contains a large amount of REEs.

FTIR, TGA, XRD, fluorescence spectra and XPS analysis were used to characterize the synthesized

composite membrane. Batch tests were employed to determine the optimal sorption conditions for Y

and Eu adsorbed on DGA-M1N@PVDF adsorbent, such as pH (1–5), content of M1N MOFs (0–40 wt%),

contact time (10–180 min) and ion concentration (0–20 mg L�1). Maximum adsorption capacities for Y

and Eu on DGA-M1N@PVDF reached 991.7 mg g�1 and 98.76 mg g�1 for trace REE solution, respectively.

Moreover, a pseudo-second-order kinetic model accurately described the sorption process, and the

plotted isothermal data indicated that the Langmuir model was more suitable than the Freundlich model

for Y and Eu sorption with monolayer and chemical adsorption. Meanwhile, FTIR and XPS analyses

revealed that the Y and Eu adsorption on the DGA-M1N@PVDF composite membrane was mainly caused

by the N and O atoms of the –CONH or –COOH groups coordinated with metal ions. Furthermore,

after five cycles, the recovery efficiency by DGA-M1N@PVDF for REEs remains above 82% and the XRD

patterns were consistent with the original sample, which implied that the DGA-M1N@PVDF membrane

has preferable stability, recyclability and good efficiency in REE separation from waste phosphor solutions.
1 Introduction

Rare earth elements (REEs) are widely applied in supercon-
ductors, aerospace, electronic products, sensors and catalysis
thanks to their unique electronic structure, physical and
chemical performance, and excellent optical, electrical,
magnetic, thermal and other properties.1–3 With the develop-
ment of the economy, there is an ever-growing demand for REEs
in worldwide markets. However, REEs are scarce, unevenly
distributed and non-renewable in the world. Thus, it is very
important to nd an effective way to separate REEs for the
development of science and technology. Since phosphor
powder is an important rawmaterial of electronic light-emitting
products, widely used in liquid crystal displays, diodes and
uorescent lamps, more and more waste phosphors are being
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produced. Waste phosphors cause environmental pollution due
to a lot of heavy metals being contained in them.4–6 Meanwhile,
the waste phosphor also contains a large number of REEs, such
as cerium (Ce), terbium (Tb), yttrium (Y) and europium (Eu).7,8

Recycling REEs from waste phosphors can not only reduce
environmental pollution, but also realize the secondary utili-
zation of solid waste resources.

In recent years, traditional approaches of hydrometallurgy
and pyrometallurgy have been adopted for the separation and
preconcentration of REEs from waste resources,9,10 such as co-
precipitation, solvent extraction and ion-exchange.11–13

However, most of these methods need to consume a large
amount of chemical reagents, giving rise to environmental
pollution, and are particularly ineffective in dealing with low-
grade REEs, so their wide application is limited. Compared
with traditional methods, adsorption is considered an envi-
ronmentally friendly recovery method because of its low cost,
non-toxicity, easy availability and recyclability.14–18 The stability
and adsorption capacity of an adsorption material mainly
depend on the stability of the used material itself and on the
binding affinity between functional active sites and REEs.19,20

Nowadays, many sorbents have been employed for REE
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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separation, such as silica gel bound sorbents,21,22 carbon
nanotubes,23 and kaolinite,24 and ionic imprinted materials25

and so on26 have been employed for REE adsorption and
separation.

Metal–organic frameworks (MOFs) have attracted worldwide
attention due to their adjustable aperture structure, high
porosity, abundant active sites and easy functionalization, and
have been widely proposed for use in the application of gas
separation, heterogeneous catalysis, sensors, batteries and drug
delivery.27,28 In addition, a lot of MOFs have unique bimodal
pores as the structure of biological ion channels, which can
accurately regulate the passage of specic target ions. But,
because of the poor chemical stability of MOFs, their industrial
application is restricted. To overcome this problem, the main
challenge for MOFs is incorporating them into a steady
substrate. Recently, MOFs loaded on lms showing excellent
selectivity for metal ions and high adsorption capacity have
been reported.29–32 Lu built an articial ion channel by growing
UiO-66 MOFs into a PET single channel to form a membrane,
which exhibited an ultrahigh selectivity of 1590 on Li+/Mg2+.33

Zhang34 reported a kind of oriented UiO-67 MOFs membrane
with high and fast selectivity on Li+, and the separation factor
for Li+/Mg2+ reached 159.4. It was reported that MOF-808 bound
with PAN over a PVDF membrane showed a high adsorption
capacity for the removal of heavy metal ions from water.35,36 All
of the above results demonstrate the great potential of MOFs
incorporated into membranes for ion adsorption and separa-
tion. However, the fabrication of well-grown MOF membranes
for efficient ion separation remains a great challenge.

Based on the excellent stability, selectivity and recognition
performance of MIL-101-NH2 MOFs (M1N) for metal ions, this
paper proposes the post-modication design and synthesis of
MOFs with specic molecular recognition performance for rare
earth elements contained in waste phosphors. As reported in
previous studies, diglycolamic acid (DGA)37,38 has higher
distribution coefficients for actinide, lanthanide and other REE
Fig. 1 Synthesis route of DGA-M1N@PVDF composite membrane.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
ions under highly acidic conditions. Herein, a new kind of MIL-
101-NH2 (M1N) MOF functionalized with DGA incorporated
into a PVDF membrane (DGA-M1N@PVDF) has been fabricated
for the green extraction and separation of Y and Eu from
a simulated acid leaching solution of waste phosphor. The
optimum adsorption properties of Y and Eu on this membrane
were determined by batch tests. Adsorption kinetics and
isotherms were used to evaluate the sorption process. FTIR and
XPS analysis were employed to analyze the adsorption mecha-
nism. Furthermore, the recycling properties of the synthesized
membrane were also determined. The preparation of a MOFs-
PVDF composite membrane is expected to be used in REE
recovery from solid waste.

2 Experimental
2.1 Chemicals

All the chemicals, such as 2-amino-1,4-benzenedicarboxylic acid
(NH2BDC, 99%), chromium(III) nitrate nonahydrate (Cr(NO3)3,
98%) and diglycolic anhydride (DGA, 98%), were bought from
Aladdin Chemical Company. Poly-p-phenylene terephthamide
(PPA), and other reagents were bought from XiLong Scientic
Company of China. Deionized water was used throughout the
whole experiment, and all reagents used were analytical grade
without extra purication.

2.2 Preparation of diglycolic anhydride functionalized MIL-
101-NH2 MOFs incorporated into a PVDF membrane

The preparation scheme for M1N MOFs modied with DGA
incorporated into a PVDF membrane is shown Fig. 1. The
preparation process is now given in detail.

2.2.1 Preparation of DGA-M1N MOFs. A solvothermal
method was used to prepare M1N MOFs, as reported in ref. 39:
0.36 g of Cr(NO3)3$9H2O (1.5 mmol), 0.36 g of NH2BDC (2 mmol)
and 0.2 g of NaOH (5 mmol) were blended in 15 mL of deionized
water and the suspension wasmixed and stirred for 0.5 h at room
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 24670–24680 | 24671
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temperature. Then, the suspension was transferred into a high-
pressure reactor and kept at 150 �C for 12 h. The mixture
cooled to room temperature naturally, and was then washed with
DMF, ethyl alcohol and deionized water, respectively. A light-
green solid product was obtained and dried in an oven at 373
K for 12 h; and the product was abbreviated as M1N MOFs.

4.0 g of M1N, 1.2 g of DGA and 20 mL of methylene chloride
were blended in 250 mL three-necked bottle, and reacted at
room temperature for 24 h; then, the suspension was washed
with ethanol and deionized water to neutral. The product was
dried in a vacuum oven at 60 �C for 12 h, and the obtained
product was shortened to DGA-M1N.

2.2.2 Preparation of DGA-M1N@PVDF composite
membrane. A certain amount of PVDF, 6% PPA, DGA-M1N
material and 20 mL of DMF were mixed and stirred in
a three-necked bottle at 60 �C for 24 h. Then, the mixed
membrane precursor solution was placed in a clean beaker to
debubble. Aer defoaming, the casting liquid was evenly scra-
ped and coated on a dry glass plate with a casting device, and
the glass plate was smoothly placed in deionized water. Aer the
membrane had automatically fallen off from the glass plate, the
glass plate was removed, and the fallen membrane was le in
water for 48 h, and the composite DGA-M1N@PVDF membrane
was naturally dried and obtained.
2.3 REE recovery from simulated acid leaching solution of
waste phosphor

In the study, the concentration of REE solution was prepared by
simulating the acid leaching solution of waste phosphor, as
reported in a reference from our laboratory, where the trace
concentrations of Y and Eu were 2.491 mg L�1 and
0.168 mg L�1.40 Batch sorption tests of Y and Eu on the DGA-
M1N@PVDF composite membrane were performed, and the
effect of solution acidity (pH from 0.5 to 3.0), contact time (10–
120 min), initial concentration of ions and temperature from 20
to 80 �C were measured. In a typical test, 50 mg of synthesized
DGA-M1N@PVDF composite membrane was suspended in
10 mL of REE simulated solution. The suspension was shaken
at 25 �C for a certain time, then ltrated and the ion concen-
tration was examined by ICP-AES. The adsorption capacity Qe

(mg g�1) was determined with the following formula:41

Qe ¼ ðC0 � CeÞ � V

W
(1)

Here C0 is the concentration of Y or Eu before adsorption, and
Ce is the equilibrium concentration aer adsorption (mg L�1); V
is the volume of solution (mL) used in the test; and W is the
mass of DGA-M1N@PVDF (g).
Fig. 2 FTIR analysis of the synthesized materials: (a) M1N, (b) DGA-
M1N and (c) DGA-M1N@PVDF membrane.
2.4 Characterization

A Nicolet AVATAR 360 spectrophotometer was used to deter-
mine the FTIR spectra. SEM analysis of the surface was char-
acterized using an FESEM microscope, Gemini 500 (Germany).
XPS was measured using an AXIS Ultra DLD spectrometer. TGA
was analyzed with an STA409PC. An ICP-AES (Thermo optima
8000D) was employed to examine the ion concentration.
24672 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 24670–24680
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Characterizations of DGA-M1N@PVDF composite
membrane

3.1.1 FTIR analysis. The FTIR spectra for the synthesized
M1N, DGA-M1N and DGA-M1N@PVDFmembrane are shown in
Fig. 2. The bands at 3432 cm�1, 1584 cm�1 and 1387 cm�1 of
M1N (Fig. 2a) MOF are caused by N–H bending vibration, C–N
stretching of aromatic amine, C]O stretching frequency of
–COOH and the symmetric vibration of –NH2.42 The C–O–C
stretching vibration band at 1130 cm�1 of DGA-M1N was
compared with M1N, which indicated that M1N was success-
fully modied by DGA.43 There were two obvious absorption
peaks at 1180 and 1380 cm�1 shown as Fig. 2c, which corre-
spond to the –CF2 and –CH2 groups of PVDF, respectively,
implying the successful synthesis of the DGA-M1N@PVDF
composite membrane. Moreover, no new peak was generated
for the DGA-M1N@PVDF composite lm, indicating that there
was no chemical interaction between DGA-M1N and PVDF, and
the MOF material was only physically loaded onto PVDF.

3.1.2 XRD and SEM characterization. As shown as Fig. 3a,
the XRD patterns of DGA-M1N and DGA-M1N@PVDF were same
as those of M1N without additional notable characteristic
peaks, which indicated that the crystal structure of M1N was
well retained during the modication process with DGA and
also retained well in the process of preparing the composite
membrane. The XRD patterns of DGA-M1N have the same
characteristics aer immersion in an aqueous solution of pH 2–
12 for 24 h and the diffraction angles (2q) of the three strong
peaks in Fig. 3a and b are basically the same, which implies
from Fig. 3b that DGA-M1N has good chemical stability.

In addition, SEM was employed to examine the surface
morphology of DGA-M1N aer being supported on a PVDF
membrane. The SEM images show that a large amount of DGA-
M1N (Fig. 3c) was wrapped inside in the DGA-M1N@PVDF
composite membrane (Fig. 3d), and the morphology did not
change, which implied that the morphology of DGA-M1N is well
maintained aer being supported on the PVDF membrane.
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 3 XRD patterns of M1N, DGA-M1N and DGA-M1N@PVDF (a). XRD analysis of the chemical stability of DGA-M1N (b). Surface SEM images of
DGA-M1N (c) and DGA-M1N@PVDF (d).
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3.1.3 TGA analysis. The TGA curve of the synthesized DGA-
M1N@PVDF compositemembrane is shown in Fig. 4. Two stages
of decomposition appear on the curve of the DGA-M1N@PVDF
membrane: one weight loss from 75 to 450 �C was caused by
Fig. 4 TGA analysis of M1N (a), DGA-M1N (b) and DGA-M1N@PVDF
(c).

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
the evaporation of residual water, while the other from 450 �C
was caused by the decomposition of the membrane. When the
temperature heated up to 800 �C, the weight losses of M1N (a),
DGA-M1N (b) and DGA-M1N@PVDF (c) were 30.52%, 31.58%
and 62.29%, respectively. By comparative analysis of the three
curves, DGA-M1N was conrmed as successfully loaded on the
PVDF membrane by the increasing weight loss.

3.1.4 Selectivity of the DGA-M1N@PVDF composite
membrane for different ions. Furthermore, to understand the
selectivity of the synthesized composite membrane for REE
ions, luminescent emission spectroscopy was employed to
observe the addition of K+, Na+, Ca2+, Mg2+, Cu2+, Zn2+, Pb2+,
La3+, Ce3+, Nd3+, Y3+ and Eu3+ ions at 341 nm. From Fig. 5 we can
see that among these metal ions, the addition of La3+ caused the
maximum relative reduction in absorbance (I0 � I/I0); second
was Eu3+, and third was Y3+. The result indicated that the DGA-
M1N@PVDF composite membrane showed excellent selectivity
for REEs (La3+, Y3+ and Eu3+); and the synthesized membrane
showed a better separation factor for Eu3+ than Y3+.
3.2 REE adsorption performance

3.2.1 The inuence of acidity on adsorption capacity. The
adsorption capacity of the DGA-M1N@PVDF composite
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 24670–24680 | 24673



Fig. 5 Relative luminescent intensities at lmax ¼ 341 nm for DGA-
M1N@PVDF upon the addition of different metal ions.

Fig. 7 The influence of different contents of DGA-M1N on the
adsorption capacities for Y and Eu.
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membrane on Y and Eu in the simulated solution of waste
phosphor acid leaching solution rises with increasing pH, and
reaches a maximum adsorption capacity when the pH is 4, as
shown in Fig. 6. The adsorption capacities for Y and Eu are
136.85 mg g�1 and 13.33 mg g�1, respectively. But, when the pH
continues to increase from 4 to 5, the adsorption capacity
begins to decrease, which may be caused by the hydrolysis of
some Y and Eu under low acidity. The MOF materials have
a certain pore size and can selectively adsorb ions of different
particle sizes. The radius of the hydrated ions may increase with
the hydrolysis of rare earth ions, so that the MOF pore size does
not match the radius of the hydrated ions andmakes them hard
to adsorb, so the optimized pH is 4.

3.2.2 Effect of the content of DGA-M1N. As shown in Fig. 7,
the adsorption capacity by the DGA-M1N@PVDF composite
membrane for Y and Eu in the simulated solution of waste
phosphor acid leaching solution increases with increasing
loading contents of DGA-M1N, and reaches saturation when the
loading contents reaches 40%. At this point, the maximum
adsorption capacities for Y and Eu are 152.28 mg g�1 and 14.86
Fig. 6 The influence of different pH values on the adsorption
capacities for Y and Eu.

24674 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 24670–24680
mg g�1 respectively. As the loading content of DGA-M1N
continues to increase, the adsorption capacities of the
composite membrane for Y and Eu change little, so the optimal
loading content is determined to be 40%.

3.2.3 Contact time and kinetics study. As can be seen from
Fig. 8, the adsorption capacities by the DGA-M1N@PVDF
composite membrane for Y and Eu rst increase with
increasing time, reach a maximum at 120 min, and then the
adsorption gradually reaches equilibrium. This may be because
the adsorption occurs mainly on the lm surface at the begin-
ning, but as time increases the Y, Eu ions interact with the
reactive functional groups of the composite membrane, so the
adsorption capacity increases until it reaches saturation.
Therefore, 120 min was selected as the optimized adsorption
time, and the maximum adsorption capacities for Y and Eu
reached 823.95 mg g�1 and 74.25 mg g�1, respectively.

To further understand the adsorption mechanism, sorption
kinetic models of Y and Eu ions on the DGA-M1N@PVDF
membrane were established. There are usually two kinetic
Fig. 8 The influence of different adsorption times on the adsorption
capacities for Y and Eu.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Table 1 Calculated kinetic parameters of Y and Eu adsorbed on the DGA-M1N @PVDF membrane

Parameters of pseudo-rst-order Parameters of pseudo-second-order

K1 (min�1) R2 Qe,cal (mg g�1) Qe,exp (mg g�1) K2 (mg g�1 min�1) R2 Qe,cal (mg g�1) Qe,exp (mg g�1)

Y �0.028 0.79 24.37 845.5 0.01 0.99 883.75 845.5
Eu �0.024 0.80 3.75 74.25 20.33 0.99 78.42 74.25

Fig. 9 (a) Pseudo-first-order kinetic fitting; (b) pseudo-second-order kinetic fitting.
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models: one pseudo-rst-order and the other pseudo-second-
order,44 as described by the following formulas:

�ln(Qe � Qt ¼ K1t � ln Qe (2)

t

Qt

¼ 1

K2 �Qe
2
þ t

Qe

(3)

Here t is sorption time, Qt and Qe are the adsorption capacities
for Y and Eu at time t under equilibrium conditions; K1 and K2

are the rate constants of the two models. The calculated
parameters of K1, K2, Qe,cal (the calculated Qe) and R2 (the
correlation coefficient) were generated through plotting, and
the results are shown in Fig. 9 and the calculated parameters are
listed in Table 1.

For Y and Eu, K1 obtained from the plotted line for the rst
model were �0.028 min�1 and �0.024 min�1, and the R2 were
0.79 and 0.80, whereas the R2 obtained for the pseudo-second-
order model was 0.99 for both ions. For the rst model, the
calculation results for Qe (Qe,cal) were very different from the
experimental results (Qe,exp), whereas, for the secondmodel, the
Qe,cal results were very similar to Qe,exp. So the process of
adsorbing process Y and Eu on the DGA-M1N@PVDF
membrane can be better described by the pseudo-second-
order models with their higher R2. The results indicate that
the decisive sorption process for Y and Eu was determined by
the surface reaction, which was caused by the coordination of
functional groups of the composite membrane with the rare
earth elements.45

3.2.4 Effect of initial ion concentration and adsorption
isotherms study. The changing amounts of Y and Eu adsorbed
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
on the DGA-M1N membrane as a function of concentration in
the range of 0–20 mg L�1 at pH 4 are shown in Fig. 10. The
amounts of Y and Eu adsorbed on the DGA-M1N@PVDF
composite membrane (QY and QEu) increase with increasing
concentration. When the concentrations of Y and Eu reach
14.95mg L�1 and 1.01mg L�1, the rate of increases ofQe is slow,
and the maximum adsorption amounts are 991.7 and 98.76 mg
g�1 for Y and Eu, respectively. To elucidate the sorption process,
the Langmuir and Freundlich models46 (eqn (4) and (5)) were
used here to deal with the data, and the calculated results are
listed in Table 2.

Langmuir :
Ce

Qe

¼ 1

KL �Qmax

þ Ce

Qmax

(4)

Freundlich : ln Qe ¼ ln KF þ 1

n
� ln Ce (5)

where Qe and Qmax are the equilibrium and the calculated
adsorption capacities (mg g�1), respectively. Ce (mg L�1) is the
equilibrium concentration of Y or Eu. KL (L mg�1) and KF are
empirical constants.

A straight line (R2 ¼ 0.98) was obtained by plotting Ce/Qe

against Ce, as shown in Fig. 10 and the calculated parameters
are listed in Table 2. The results implied that the Langmuir
adsorption isotherm was inconsistent with good Y and Eu
sorption on the DGA-M1N@PVDF composite membrane. The
calculated maximum adsorption capacities (Qmax) were 4.5 mg
g�1 and 0.43 mg g�1 for Y and Eu, respectively and the calcu-
lated constants KL for Y and Eu are 0.02 and 0.26 L mg�1. We all
know that the Langmuir isotherm is employed to describe
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 24670–24680 | 24675



Fig. 10 Fitting diagram of Langmuir and Freundlich adsorption isotherm parameters of Y and Eu adsorbed on the DGA-M1N@PVDF composite
membrane.
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homogeneous sorption, and the weaker the adsorption, the
smaller the KL. So it could be inferred that the adsorption of Eu
on DGA-M1N@PVDF was stronger than that of Y, and the
sorption well belongs to monolayer adsorption. Although the
quality of Langmuir and Freundlich tting is very similar, the
Langmuir model exhibits a better match with the data (R2 ¼
0.98) than the Freundlich model, which implies that the Lang-
muir adsorption isotherm was consistent with Y and Eu sorp-
tion on the DGA-M1N@PVDF composite membrane. In
a comparison of the adsorption capacity for Y and Eu with other
sorbents in the ref. 47–50, the synthesized DGA-M1N@PVDF
composite membrane displayed good adsorption capacity for
Y and Eu in the acid leaching simulation solution with a trace of
waste phosphor. Thus, it can be concluded that DGA-
M1N@PVDF is a favorable sorbent for REEs.
Fig. 11 FTIR analysis of the synthesized membrane before and after
adsorption.
3.3 Adsorption mechanism of REEs on the DGA-

M1N@PVDF membrane

3.3.1 FTIR study. To evaluate the sorption mechanism of
REEs on the DGA-M1N@PVDF membrane, FTIR was employed
to examine the interaction between REEs and DGA-M1N@PVDF.
The FTIR spectra of DGA-M1N@PVDF before and aer loading
with Y and Eu are listed in Fig. 11. Peaks at 880 and 1182 cm�1

were apparent aer adsorption, which might be caused by Y–N
and Eu–N stretching vibration, and implied that the REEs were
connected with DGA-M1N@PVDF through a coordination reac-
tion. Furthermore, the fact that the peak at 3420 cm�1 dis-
appeared aer adsorption suggested that Y and Eu are connected
with the membrane through REEs–O interaction.

3.3.2 XPS study. To further identify the participation of
REEs coordinated with DGA-M1N@PVDF, XPS was also
Table 2 Langmuir and Freundlich adsorption isotherm parameters for Y

Langmuir

Qe (mg g�1) Qmax (mg g�1) KL (L mg�1)

Y 0.99 4.50 0.02
Eu 0.10 0.43 0.26

24676 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 24670–24680
employed to analyze the membrane before and aer adsorp-
tion, and the detailed results are shown in Fig. 12. The total
scan spectra of DGA-M1N@PVDF before and aer adsorption,
and the signals of the main elements, such as C 1s, N 1s, O 1s, Y
3d and Eu 3d, were recorded in the experiment. It is apparent
that weak signals of Y 3d and Eu 3d appeared at 161.8eV and
1145.7eV aer adsorption, as shown in Fig. 12a, which clearly
indicated the sorption of Y and Eu on DGA-M1N@PVDF aer
the membrane had been equilibrated in the mixture solution.
To further investigate the binding states of ions with the
membrane, the tted peaks of O 1s and N 1s were obtained. As
can be seen from Fig. 12b, the O 1s spectrum was tted into
and Eu adsorption by the composite membrane

Freundlich

R2 KF [L
1/n mg(1�1/n) g�1] n R2

0.98 0.07 1.06 0.97
0.98 0.09 1.08 0.98

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 13 Proposed binding mechanism of the DGA-M1N@PVDF composite membrane with REE metal ions.

Fig. 12 XPS spectra of the DGA-M1N@PVDF membrane before and after adsorption, where (a) shows the total XPS analysis before and after
sorption, (b) shows the XPS analysis of O 1s, and (c) shows the analysis of N 1s before and after sorption.

Paper RSC Advances
three peaks and the binding energies at 530.1, 530.8 and
531.7 eV were further assigned to O–H, C–O and C]O species
before sorption, whereas the binding energies of these species
shied to 529.9, 530.9 and 532.0 eV aer adsorption,
Fig. 14 The regeneration of the DGA-M1N@PVDFmembrane for Y and Eu
five cycles of reuse (b).

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
respectively.51 The peaks of the N 1s spectrum (Fig. 12c) were
tted into two peaks for –NH, and –NH2 species, and the
binding energies transferred from 399.9 to 399.7 eV and from
400.5 to 400.1 eV aer absorption respectively, which implied
(a) and XRD analysis of the chemical stability of DGA-M1N@PVDF after

RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 24670–24680 | 24677
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that the N atoms in the –NH and –NH2 groups were coordinated
with the REEs during the sorption process, thus causing
a higher binding energy transfer.52 In terms of the above anal-
yses, it can be concluded that the adsorption mechanism of the
DGA-M1N@PVDF membrane with Y and Eu was mainly caused
by the chelation of N and O elements of –CONH2, –COOH, and
–NH2 groups with metal ions to form a metal complex.
According to the FTIR and XPS analyses, a sorption mechanism
between DGA-M1N@PVDF and Y or Eu was deduced and is
shown in Fig. 13.
3.4 Reusability studies

The efficient recycling performance of a composite membrane
is important for evaluating its economic and practical applica-
tions. The experimental regeneration process was tested as
follows: 50 mg of DGA-M1N@PVDF membrane and 10 mL of
simulated acid leaching solution were mixed and shaken for
120 min to reach adsorption equilibrium. Then, the solution
was ltered, the ltrate was collected and the concentration
measured by ICP-AES. Then, the membrane was soaked in HCl
solution and washed until it was neutral and dried for reuse.
The above steps were repeated ve times, and the results are
shown in Fig. 14. Aer ve cycles of reuse, the adsorption of Y
and Eu on the synthesized membrane was still more than 82%,
and the diffraction peaks of the XRD pattern were still intact.
That is to say, the prepared DGA-M1N@PVDF membrane shows
good recycling performance for rare earth elements.
4 Conclusions

The present study has reported that a new kind of composite
membrane was prepared by diethanol anhydride (DGA) func-
tionalized on MIL-101-NH2 MOFs incorporated into PVDF (DGA-
M1N@PVDF), which was employed to separate REEs from
a simulated acid leaching solution of waste phosphor. Lumi-
nescent emission spectroscopy indicated that the synthesized
membrane showed good selectivity for REEs, such as Y and Eu.
Adsorption tests showed that the maximum adsorptions of DGA-
M1N@PVDF on Y and Eu were up to 991.7 mg g�1 and 98.76 mg
g�1 in simulated acid leaching solution with a trace of waste
phosphor, respectively. Furthermore, the pseudo-rst-order
model with a rate-controlling step was established by kinetic
data analyses. And the Langmuir model was muchmore suitable
than the Freundlich model with a monolayer adsorption process
for Y and Eu. FTIR and XPS analyses indicated that the adsorp-
tion of Y and Eu on DGA-M1N@PVDF was mainly induced by
chemical coordination of N and O atoms of –CONH2, –COOH
and –NH2 groups with REEs to form a metal complex. Moreover,
the recovery efficiency of DGA-M1N@PVDF for REEs remains
above 82% aer ve cycles and the XRD patterns were still well
preserved, which indicated that the synthesized membrane was
a favorable sorbent for REE recycling.
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